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Straws ThatINDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION i Pandora
Ran&e

IT WILL £K

;•TAKE A> PREMIUMS
$100,000

MCE PUSSES 
$9,0# Are Hot StrawW' HOLIDAY

SA VIS FOIL AND HELM TO PAT POE ITSELF.AND 1A**********

(By Frank J. Metcalf)
It is not the price you pay for » renge which makes it .

cheap or expensive, but the fuel it oommmee after you get it. |

which costs $6 to $7 less then a
for theI VISIT THE GARRISON CITY

H

DOMUilON EXHIBITION If you buy a range 
“ Pandora" and It bums a ton, or only half a ton of coal more
;____year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually

lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, 
troubles and extra work which area certainty with a poor range.

The “ Pandora" it equipped with many fuel-saving features 
which era not found on any other range. Hot-air dues era con
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole end around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, end only the smoke goes up the 

chimney.

Those arc the ones commonly seen 

at soda fountains, and are made of -,
Though a simple affair, each Fspcci3liy

For Women!

Much Travelled> in »

Children! paper.
1 straw has to go through several dif- 

QLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIP j feront operations before it comes from

the factory complete. The paper used 

fine and tough kind of manile, 

made especially for the purpose, and is 

i different from the coarse variety, used j 

! lor wrapping.

IF YOU DO YOU'LL BE A short t-ime ago the Globe tokl of 
Halifax girl, Mies Gertrude ' 
who had travelled 30,000

FRUIT-A-TIVES arc the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild end gentle lexabve—s* a

8a yotrog 
Bowden,
miles. Mi «se Bowdno is but ten years j , 
old and her relatives bave claimed 
for her a reootd as a traveller. Now ,

) a boy natmxi Harry Allum, aged elev- ! 

cm, writes to the Halifax Recorder of : 
his travels, and «hows that Httle Miss 
Bowden will have to look to her laur
els as a traveller, or else take second 
position. Master Allutn writes that he 

bom m Halifax; left Halifax when 
three months ok! for Bermuda; then 
back to BaHfa*; then to Liverpool! ;
England; from there to Plymouth and gTOWK FOUNDRY COMPANY. LUEFTBD.
back to Halifax; from there to Ber- 

from Bermuda to Jamaica,

; is aTHE DATES 

-sur AND *£&=* 1 

the place

StPT. 22 
OCT. 5

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Cina<to

♦Sold by all entarprieing dealer* Booklet free.
i positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
i and Biliousness—as the only cure tor 

weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back M—as a 
positive cure for headache.—and aa a 1 McCIaiÿsreadies the factory to 

each, and
The paper

! packages containrmg a roam
first be cut into stripe. Four 

. or nearly tax) thousand sheets, 

are out «t one time, and each descent 
knife makes that number of

♦
WRITE TO M. MCE. HALL, MANAGER, lor Information

reams LoeSoa, Toronto, Bob treat. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, St. Jobs. N. *.

UIn cares of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Paina, Vaginal Catarrh, Exceaalve and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulceration#, Bear- 
tog iXwa Paina—and all there trouble, 

peculiar to women—

i

of the

inch wide nt one f>od and no mob and

a quarter at tbs other. A* the paper ^jf_____j# ____ , ^L../

j ri wound round tire spmdk the rods get 

closer together, and (or this reason

! ering rn order that the competed , Ninety-nine cases out of s hundred 
„traw mav be of the same tbicknees ^ Petnsle Troubles sre due to neglect-

Bowels become constipated — kidnevs 
from end to tmd. irregular — skin neglected — and tne

: The marinra- for rollmgtire patw ^ ^'J^n'Xgan..

consists of a long steel spindle. heki ' ^ ukcn „p by the blood carried to

end and provided wrth l« belt ____

*■ - i
notches near the same end m which bowels kidneys and skin, rid the system
to catch one end of the paper The of poiains, purify the blood and rratore
machines «rearranged m a double ' ^delicate org.ns of générât, nc

u* transmitted to all No woman, who suffers, should ever be
oc. a box—6 for $2.50, 

sent postpaid by
OTTAWA.

about thirty inches kmg, wn V-.1t>'

Hews0A- OsTume-CWK Ageeta, Bridgetne*.

West Indies; then to Trinidad, Port of 
ïben to BsAedoes; then to

SottaMc For All Seasons
HSWSO* TWB^DS for Ladies' Suita hare ewe

moud them.

,

Stilt Marks on ChinaSpain;
Plymouth, Rogi; then to Cherbourg 
on the const of France; then across 
the English Channel to Plymouth,
Bog,; then up to Southampton-, then j ^ ^ wk, on

to London; thra, back to ofUm good fun to itself. Almost
Bng.; then to St Johns, Neadound- , oH of fiatwam- i. e.,

land; then to Halifax tux, yen" «o;  ̂ 8aU06B, etc.-^ows

their Httle rough epot«, more or tees

fLom tweety of style and coloring to
PURS wool—wear aa only wool 

without kajury.
Were* lu a great variety

Hot expensive. A»k your dr»ter 
fis show you Us newest atylea in 
HEW SON TWPSDS.

They are W-l-H t I 'l*H
a* may ba

of baaatifml
pointe where the cookspur touched the 
ptarte caused a defect in the gtetfe. 

Unfortunertely, stiH marks tire wf 
gvaraertee of authenticity 

ooHectore have supposed, for

oW ehiexa

berog at Monlville,beanies
ftnd Parerai t-un^s ’ririting his aunts 
and uncles at Hrotey-on-Tharot\s, Kng. 
qtkI several times at Windsor.

as spnw
clearly marked on loth sides, usually they nre not only easy to imiterte. 

I m the margin. but they are sometimes miperceptebfo.
These spots were made to the firing on the old Staffordshire. Furthermore, 

bvtbe cocksy,ur of stilit^-littie tri- j they appear very frequently on medra*. 
pods used between the plates m pil- j table-ware of tne cheaper sort, a«d s» 

in the kih. The three ; are no sign of antiquity.

His 12,775 Gallons of Rum ■

-t— ^r. jvrr. 1 viifTjnTr >40 +0+0+0+ o F ] 1.7'' ^

Now at 86 He Swears Off From His Two Thorough____
Satisfaction Live Stock Department

at Dominion Exhibition

'
ing thvm up jrow, and po^vr 

of them bv a single bvlt. hiv
ing-machint* belt, which

without them. 5( 
runs undvr at your druggist’s or

.mi of the row nfUTT-A-TIVES LIMITEDQuarts a Day
OfOfO-f OfO"f<

each pulley from one 
* of machines to the other. UrdinariK

Uses for
Sour Milk

th > spimllcs are at ret*t.
laid on him, ami lo! then*

doing for him in
usually a J'-rl. rits 

thv machin*’, and
A'-cording t<7 a rvport of the Indian 

Officv, not many years ago a Queen’s 

other inferior of-

Although he snVs he consumed in his
of alcohol. D. J.. j nothing

The opera-tor. 
with her left side tolife 12,775 gallons

Osborn. “D. S. G..” has lived to the j ‘‘booze consumption.

rit)e old age of Sf> and is a shining ! Elder Osborn had to start .

example of a cure made by the j which he did along about the time he into
assembly which is holding . was sixtHn. years old. He drunk hail tvivll' tlie belt.In less- time 

gallon a day up until four months ty tvll it the paper
ago. and he is now 96 years old. The ^ (he fonn rcpiio-d. and is held to
alcohol consumed bv this one man ^ condition by a bit of paste, soilr To some housewives
would run a ten horse power ant. mo whuh bad blvn applied to the free end < >urin,g Q, milk before
bile time nnd a half times around the ly,f(ilv the winding j*-gan. chance to

tubes arc now to bv
is vffectvd oth-rs it ts a nvwssity.

with the left hand places on-* 
< arl> . and with tl.v

11 ■:»:-h-5-h-or som«*the foot m«,s<i,ng*;r
ticiul was ro’obcd, though not person- 1

pressure of 
m onv of the uot-.-b-s The Entries Show This Will Be a Splendid 

Feature of the Show
his roadcivntact 1 

than it ,
i= ro.lh-d in- i

ally iujutN-d in any way, on
Tb-? British Government

i
Christian
forth at Arlington park, out n**ar 4th 

and Emerson avenues.
A few months ago. according to the 

marvel of alcoholic con- 
discovered in Kansas 

Rev. G. Frederick Fink',

to Cabal.
wrote to complain of this, but 
plv was r*H*eiv*d for some months. At

s-'aFon forS i^rni'T especially the
■h ■: : : -h-i-h-the

last th* Emir wroty: “Ihematter youthey had a dati')n for th*1 crowds of visitors ex-* 

Dominion Exhibittoe.

story. this 
sumption 
City by the 
the director of the assembly.

then usm£ crutchvs and

entries for Live Stock at the
has bv**n thoroughly investi- Dominion Exhibition in Halifax closed parted 

gated, and n »t only have the ‘robbers " ia.st v.wk and they show that the dis-
the :big

The
at the

from Nova Scotia and tber
calamity; touse it is a mvntiun

i varth with some to spar**. The paper
The-1). S. G.” following Elder Os- c ^d paraffin. This

in a tank halt filW »f . par,ft"
fl-ln kept hot by steam pipes >“ tne , las-c- cak- and cookies without 

bottom. A vertical shaft passes Cake mil,ic with it has a taste
: through the tank, and it is provided [ tpx.ure (ar superior to that in will be satisfactory to her Majesty the 

with platforms upon which wire bas- 
be placed. When three bas

with tbv pa>>er i3 u.*xi, 
iirvm.ersç/1 in the hot much longer,

a minute ami then raise,! shortcake, muffins ami pancakes ar ■
when made with sour

not only
Maritime Provinces, but from Canada.mar been put to death play in this department of

Fair from the Man time Provinces, and 
other parts of Canada, will be

of your mess’*nger 
but all the-ir children, As well as tte-ir 

fathers and grandfathers. I hope this

make rvally good mo-furinttarin’tixl stands
irac*.”—Denv«r

You cannotOsborn was 

the
short, he was about

0f ' horn’s name
“Drunkard Saved bv generally, is one the exhibition man

agement ar*1 intelligently meeting. Aa 
office for headquarters of the Lodging 
Bureau, that will have the matter lb 
charge, has been opened at 160 Hoi- 

where a complete list tif

carrying alxmt with him some 
12.000 odd gallon' of whisky. In

to die. The hands : Republican.
from
sirberb.I

named in the ColtHorses were 
Stakes last week,”and this feature of 
the nine days racing will be in keep- 

- ing with the other events of the great 
fleetest field of horses ever assembled 

‘•in Eastern Canada will compete fox 
aggregating 49,001.'.

which sweet milk and baking powder 

and it will keep fresh andFishermen Who Went
Adrift Picked Up

kets may
kets have lxx*n filled lis street,

boarding houses in which Exhibition 
visitors mav find accommodation for 
lodging or boarding with a schedule 
of rates and other particulars secured 

result of investigation by an of-

Why Girls are Paletubes they are
paraffin fur 
into the upper part 
time has been sufficient to coat 
outside and to fill the tubes complete- 
lv with the paraffin. That which has h,,ad easily 

*- stained within the straws must wtua with a wire whisk add an ett-n
adrift several days , r,.nloVed, and to accomplish this toa5p0oti of soda awl one ot sa.t.

whirled around in the ril„ quantity of sifted flour varies;
in just enough to

of the tank. This mog^ delicious
the m;jk 1- them creamy and deb-

The rule can be rarriid in th» 
To a pint of milk weH

ThiY Eetd the Bich Bed Blood Dr. Williams- purses
„ ,, . The Committee

Pink Pills Actually Make. Exhibit in charge are leaving

ensure a magmfi-

haying the Fieher-*

ficial of the bureau. Anoyne proposing 
■the exhibition should send 
xa advance 60 til at places 

he reserved. Communications qf 
kind should be addresses to W„ 

Dominion Exhibition Bur- 
Hollis street, Halifax. Send.

soon as you are sure

ies
nothing undone to 

Tlirw \-vars ago Miss Ellon Roberts. cent display— something in keeping 
^  ̂ ttfc with an industry which financially

N. S. x%tls a pale delicate looking is worth to Nova Scotia alone f V 
yoking woman who then lived at home $8,000,000, annually. The exhibit will 
with h-T parents at Amherst, N. ï'. ^ housed in a magnificent building
Shé complaintii of gx*neral weakness ^ exclusively to this purpose,

as JarS?Srai»./«.*»
day by day until she looked nl- j*ona G{ the Dominion Exhioition.

"shadow. Her cheeks wvre sunk- The prabltin of providing accomo- 
left her r

The bark
Mass., fishing schooner Mi £#*A-isrt to 

in name
mouth,

tery, who went
They were picked up by the >t. 

John bark Nellie Troop and trt n-'f. r-

Liverpool, N. F., Aug. 1< 

White Wing 

Leod. 

arrived
Reddy and Harry

Captain Solomon Mc- 

fourteen days from New \ ork. this
J. Butler, 
eau, 160
in vour name as 
you will go, and the sooner the bet

ter.

the baskets are
part of the tank for a 

the superfluous 
out. and what remains

4 for pancakes, stir 
tonal is ma;w the batter the right consistence

is t<) fr}. This should be very thin, and 
1 the : best test is to try a spoonful on 

the a hot griddle, ami to add more, milk 

flour as may seem necessary.

fvw mo-

this afternoon with Michael 

West of the Ply- red to the hark White Wings.
thrown
dried to form the coating.

this point in the process
with great

l p to
tubes must be handled ... i v
care and even then some have been Shortcake needs a thicker batter 

I r'rJred and spoiled; but now they are . For mufhM it must be quite stiff. If 
.tiff enough to withstand bamllmg j a halt teaspoonful of baking powder 

| better. When turned from the baskets is atirred m at the last moment the
on the table they are still hot, but in , muffms or pancakes will fairly fl> a

I a few minutes become cool and dry j way_ they will be so light.
so that they will not stick together, j Cottage cheese is another reaso 

. Thev are now practically complete. „b> soar milk should not t* ^rtovn 
and it only remains to cut them into out. This is how to make it Put a

and pack them for „llartof sour milk on the back of the
store, where it will Warm and curdle 
slowly. (Don't set it in «he sun. be
cause this would make the milk too 

and turn it bitter.) As soon as 
from tbe water

Yarmouth Packet or more most a
pn. all trace of color had 
face and her friends feared shv was 
going into a decline. “I hud do ener
gy.’’' says Miss Roberts, “and suf
fered so much from the headaches 
and dizziness ami other symptoms of 
anaemia that I felt I did not care 

died. One day.

Diamond Dyes Horse Committed
VERSUS

COMMON IMITATION DYES

Held For $100
Suicide;

ofofofofofo
whether I Hve*d or
however, when reading our local pa
per I read a testimonial given by a
PinkgPill^ alidfas°her°6>-mptom3 were The DIAMOND DYES are the only 

almost identical with my own I de- package dyes admitted to the bOTroe 
termined to tr>- hxs. medicine. Before ; 0{ ttnd economical women, wnj.
I had used the second box I -began to Because they have every d^emy 
find benefit, and I continued taking which true home dyes should possess.

' the pills until I had used seven or DIAMOND DYES are today, the only 
. eight boxes, by which time I was fully dyes guaranteed to give d.*c>ded and 
l p.**oml to health.” Today Miss Rob- happy successes. All druggists anil 

erts looks as though she had never ™ah,rai merchants who desire to 
been ill a day in her life, and she has kaae tb^r customers, sell only the 
no hesitation in saying she owes her DIAMOND DYES, for the simple reas-
present energ\; and health to Dr. Wil- Qn that they always give complete
liams Pink Pills. ,. satisfaction.

Bad blood is the cause of all com- Common and adulterated package 
mon diseases like anaemia, headaches. . g t up to imitate the DLAMOM) 
paleness, general weakness, heart pal- jjy.jg are sold by some merchants he- 
pitation, neuralgia, indigestion, and of the extra cash profits they
the special alimente that only wo- - y These deceptive dyes are, tn 
men folk know. Dr. Wil .am Pmk P Y ca3e. wxirtties-s as coloring
cure these common ailments because They produce weak end
they make rich, red, health-gning colors, and invariably nun
blood, bracing the jangled neri re a ^ anneBts amj materials Their
giving strength to every organ m the ^ K caused grief and loss o! 
body Do not take anvjnUswilhout ^ hiis^ ^
the full name. Dr. . Williams Pink A]^avs use the reliable and popular 
Pills for 1’aleJ”P^-Sol5nbv all Med- DIAMOND DYES and you will make 
l^earrier.sra*.w mi^V^cints. the tidrad f^d ^

£x or six bores for *2.50 from the « to Stain St., Mon- , , .
Wiliams' Medicine Co., Brock Cfo., L™. ^ Book Porter LOCUS tO

ville, Ont. ■ ! and Diamond D>^ Cook Book; all Vi iv
sent free to any address.

People Claim Skipper Violated 

The Law

Gilbert Dykeman, of Wickham, Î*. 
B., has been puzzling his brain to Are 

tide just why his valuable horse eom- 
The other day th#

Customs
lengths.proper 

i shipment.
Six rubber bands are placed around 

a bunch of the long straws at such 
I places that when the bundle « sawed 

the vessel on this trip, knew nothing .Qto three lengths, each short bundle
band at each end. The 

is thin, the

mitted suicide.
horse passed the house with hanging 

head, walked down to a wharf at **» 

water's edge, and deliberately steppe» 

oS into the water. The animal mad» 

ao attempt to swim and save its Ufa*

*ox»-o>o-e~o 

(The St. .John Sim. Aug. 17.)
!

f sour
the whey separates

it into a clean cheesi-cloth bag 
strainer and let it drip

Then mix the dry
cream and

Packet,
which wa^ to have sailed for Yar
mouth last night, is still in port with 
a fine of one hundred dollars hanging 

over her.
On her last trip from. St. John the

The schooner Yarmouth
of the occurrence. Yl-sterday after- will

r:Sa£r— r-“ ! ~r BHBs ; -i.
house to get his clearance papers . ^ ^ noW xiecessary to count
with the intention of sailing later m ; atrawB aad credit the number to 
the evening. He was much suqmsed | ^ person. For this reason the
when he learned that this fondent ^ ^ prl mUSt y,. kept separ-
had occurred, and that as it had be- ^ unti| jt has been packed into
come known to the customs authon- ^ aod as rach box holds five 
ties it would cost' him one hundred , •, ’ , the proper credits can Try sour
dollars to get clear of the port. He ^ mo<j0 The usual output of the fac- cookies and doughnuts, an 5°u ^
decided to wire his owners and await ^rv ;3 g;x hundred thousand straws never use sweet milk again m ma 
their instructions before parting with , ^ j nnil tbis is accomplished with ;lv.-m 
the cash. ! a loTC,’. „f twenty girls. In the busiest

part of the season as many as a fo1 " 
turned out in a day.

pour
or fine wire 
until perfectly dry.

with soft butter,
what a palatable dish it Carrie Nation

salt, arid see
makes. ,Cottage Ch^se. by the way, is much 

made of sour milk with the 
cream kft on than it is when made 

of butter milk or skimmed milk.
milk when making crullers.

to Sue LoehBchooner carried away some goods “in 
Bond.” The sÈipper who was in

bettercharge of the vessel for that trip was 
Doff familiar with the formalities re
quired and neglected to report the 
shipment at the custom house as be
fog still to bond. According to cus
toms, regulations this is a very sen- 

pus offence.
Capt. Shaw, who is in charge of

has expresse»* 

her intention to sue William Loeb. Jr. 
the president’s secretary, i*' 8aY3

Rad two policemen 

the Whits Bouae,

Mrs. Carrie Nation

good garments and materials, 
has insulted her and 

throw her from 
when she wished to see the r resident. 

She will sue for *5,000 to *300.000.

4 It is not even necessary to eat the 
milk to order to save it.As a sil

ver cleaner it is invaluable, and will 
housewife much time

:
j

.. . ban straws are

Canadian Cheese «•«£.
_ . , a further suimlv fs needed.

on Other Side

the 'busyFebruary or 
are sent in as

lnde hard work. All that is neressaiy 

i9 to put the silver in a deep bowl of 

milk.tot it lie there lor ten or 
and then rinse it m 

water; dry it immediately 

flannel cloth. The lactic acid m 
the tarnish from the 
it bright and clean.

Dr.

SdVEREieM the FutureFather and Son
Under Bad Charge Child of Thirteen

Tired of Marriage

!a

fifteen minutes 
scalding 
with a 
the milk removes 
silver and leaves

>

Newfoundland Now 
Willing to Arbitrate 

Boundry Dispute
Ottawa, Aug. 18;—The report tele

graphed from Newfoundland tiuvt the 

government of that oolocy are nc<EP* 
MaUmg for a modus vive»* pending 
an adjustment of the boundary dis

pute, ie accepted here as correct.
authorities want to 

settle the boundary difficulty by ar. 
titration, end * *ert time ago » 
proposition "to *e* effiot was »«- 

•"d warded to the oqtoniel office tor tub- 
_ Newfouo#nad. Up to the
present time, however, *e. timer’s..at
titude hue been, in efect: “We have

A porter at a St. Louy (Mo.) hotel, 

recently inherited a fortune of *190,- 

000 but
month job. He says "trouble may anen 
and he does not watt! to be srithout 

employment.

ACoOh^ Montreal, Aug. 17.—A cable from 

London states that a witness in the 

Guildhall police court giving evidence 

against a prisoner charged with steal

ing fifty Canadian cheese, asserted 

that when Canadian cheese deterior

ated in quality it would be impossible 

to identify them, but when they left 

the docks in perfect .condition the wit

ness would have been able to identify 

them apart from the marks on the 

cheese. .He, went by the -smell 

taste. H was a common practice for 

merchants to put inferior cheese into 

boxes of well known brands. People 

who expected to buy .CasapdiVh dheeee 

work anxious fo get it was another 

Cfdesiioti. |. ■ • ....

still holds on to his *30 a.Custeau died at St. Francois

Xavier, Que., as the result of a kick 

inflicted by his brother, who is jiow
Married m June, at the age of thir-. 

, . . , teen years, then growing tired of her
-, , under arrest charged wrth murder. ku8baod a$d kaving him, Bertha Abor

FL» "1 The deed boyti father, who neglected wto waa wedded to Fred Wilson, «

to hare him properly cared for, is un- Brockvilk, Ont., has been sentenereJ
the House of Correction, Wilson is £5 

old and the ceremony was per- 
of MorrieioWB,

Wilson's■ar ->
Daaemtary Exyrase

Acute attacks of eohe, diarrhoen 
and dysentery come on without «ram- 
fog end prompt relief must be eb- 
tafoed. There is no necessity of inoie- 
ring the expeoee o! a physiem»’* mr* 
vice in such cases d Ohaesbirlata • 
Cotte, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remesly 
ie at hand. A dose of this imnedy 
will relieve the patient before a doc
tor could' arrive, ft has never bimt 
Wen to fail, even tithe snoot wvw 
and dangerous cases and no farnwya 

1 should r be without rt. For snk by ' 
W. A. Wrnyen, Phm. B.

-, .<• ‘ '.

V

i PADS der arrest charged with culpable1
years
hT" of the titild'.

not obtained thé court 
was Void.

The C-onsdian negligence.
tbs only * v 

Tame that 
fit THEM ALL 

POOR BBTATIONSi

»* -•’i Ie Great Btmsed
£':M parents ' wes 

held that tfoe marriage
The demand for Chamberison’s 'Colic —-

Choiera end Diarrhoea Remedy here tjl0,gh the most buoyant sub-
has been so greet tbsrt,1 have ^ tiee'to ibe surfa*
fraveely t*» *«• .•‘hero tlTfo' Umitk 200 feet below the

surf% owing to t^g  ̂

jSSs, Kh^UeruTThti remedy U pressure of the water. At any kss 

for sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B. the surface.

AVOID _iai_
* .

TWCBCTSWACm W*

ARÇHDALB WILSON
HAMILTON, OUT.

mission to

nothing to nibrtrarte, our, rights era 
clear and distinct.” -WVfther the is 
land colony is now prepared to modi

fy its position remains to be seen,
I
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